[Clinical and functional changes in small intestine in the treatment of osteoarthritis with nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs].
Comparative evaluation of changing in functional conditions of the small intestine in using non-selective and selective non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID) was estimated. The treatment of osteoarthrosis with NSAID lasted up to 3 years and longer then 3 years. As a result of integrated investigations of 92 patients it was revealed that NSAID damage the absorption primarily in proximal area of the small intestine, however the more prolonged period of using the drugs the more severe damage to intestinal digestion both of cavitary and membranous stages of hydrolysis occur. Enteropathy develops in a less extend of expression in comparison with non-selective NSAID in using selective NSAID. New pathogenic appropriateness concerning the role of hormones in functional disturbances of the small intestine in using NSAID was proved.